Rebeca M., 4th Grade
Traveling Back in Time with an S.A about Nancy Harkness Love
Chapter 1: Telling you everything from the beginning
Sometimes my brain is turned off during school, or I jest don’t want to listen. But, never, ever,
have I actually tried to be productive during any subject, or now that I think about ANY THING
GOING ON AT SCHOOL. It jest hurts my brain. I think this all started back in Elementary
school. Some kids were in a group talking, and sence I am a girl who likes to gossip I wanted to
see what was going on. “Hey guys, what going on”? I said. “Ohh, hey! Harley, it’s you”! Bailey
said. “Hi Bailey, now can you please answer me? Whats going on”? I said inpatiently. “Oh…
Sorry…, W umm we’re trying to pronounce super-ca-ca-l-l-l umm, i-fr.” Bailey said without
finishing his sentence. “Spell what now?!” I said. Bailey sighed. “Follow me.” Bailey said
unenthusically. “Ummm, ok”. I said. As we walked I felt that this was a really lazy kid robbery
going on, or Bailey was going to show what word he was trying to say earlier. (I really thought it
was, was the really lazy kid robbery.) But, my first ever psychic reading was rong. Instead,
Bailey took me to the computer lap. He got on the computer and started tiping in something.
“Bailey? Whu did you take me here”? I said. “Because I need to show you the video that has the
word that I was trying to say earlier in it”> Bailey said a little less unenthusiastically. “Ohh, ok”.
I said. “Here it is”! Bailey said with a shout. I came closer to see the computer to see the video.
After the video ended Bailey got up and started to try to say that weird word he was trying to say
earlier. “BAILEY!” What word are you trying to say”? I said. Then Bailey rewind the video to a
part that I actually have seen befor I saw this video. Then the word
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious poped up in bold letters on the screen. Then Bailey paused the
video. “That word is the word I’m trying to pronounce”. Bailey said. “Ohhh”. I said. “Let me try,

super califragilisticexpiasdoschoious”. I said. I knew I did not say it right so that whole day I jest
keept saying it. That night I keept saying it and the next morning I was tierd that I could not
think straight. So I think that’s probably why I jest can’t think straight any more.
Chapter 2: Mind Blowing!
Now I’m in high school and I am always ready to go to school and fall asleep on my desk. But
something unexpected happened. 7:30 my social studies class starts, at 7:32 my teacher, Mr.
Jackson starts teaching us. “Morning class A-2”. He said. My eyes widen and I take my head off
my desk. 8:05 social studies ended, and I was wide awake. I did not think much of it at the time
but then, “Harley! I noticed that you were actually awake this lesson.” Mr. Jaxson said. Then he
put a paper on my desk. “Would you be interested in writing a “short” S.A about Nancy
Harkness Love”? Mr. Jaxson said. “YES” I said with a shout. The whole class looked at me but I
didn’t care. Mr. Jaxson slid the S.A paper towards me and said it was due Febuary 2, 2022. After
he left my desk then I notecied what I did.
Chapter 3: My Tiny Problem
At my house I imidiatly start to scream because I don’t have time for writing an S.A also I don’t
know who Nancy Harkness Love even is. After 10 minets I deside to start the S.A. I whent on
google and searched up Nancy Harkness Love. I scrolled and scrold until I found a tiny article
about her. It was tiny but it had a lot of information. I started to write my S.A and after 2-3 hours
I finished it.
Chapter 4: Ending
I turned in my paper to Mr. Jaxson the flowing day, he told me he would inform me when I
would be compiting to win a contest about Nancy Harkness Love. I didn’t know that the S.A was
for a contest! I thought to my self, if I kew I probably would have spent more time on it, but now

I jest wait. Febuary 5, 2022 I left school at 11:15am and taken to Tyler for the contest. At
12:00pm the contest began and at 12:47pm I was called up to read my S.A. “Nancy Harkness
Love was an American pilot who was a women in the women Airforce. She was also a
commader during World War II.” The I contunud speacking. 1:43pm the juges anawnsed the
winers and I got 2nd place! After that I started listening in class more and all my teachers noticed
my change. They were happy and I was happy to.

